Projektnamn:

Colmis AB Arjeplog
Mottagare:
Bilföretag

Foto (JS)
Bil kommer körande på bana.
Ta bilden snett framifrån

Mottagar- eller avsändarorienterat:
Mottagarorienterad

Profil avsändare/mottagare:
Blå och orange

Mottagarens kunskapsnivå:
Medel

A WORLD-LEADING
Generella layoutelement:
PROVING
Se förra broschyren GROUND

One of the worlds
leading proving grounds

Layoutelement
Logga

COLMIS - WHERE CARS BECOME CARS
We started back in
1985 building tracks
on the lake for a couple
of clients and serving
them the best we
could.
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What we have today is an
open proving ground that
has become an industry
leader in cold climate
testing with state-of-the-art
facilities: over 50 lake-ice
and land tracks, more than
35 cold chambers, over
10,000 sqm of workshops,
modern equipment and
fully equipped offices. We
also offer several different
kinds of accommodation

possibilities in the area.
And if we need more
infrastructure, we have
the land for that, too, with
altogether more than 660
hectares at our disposal. All
in an isolated location that
guarantees confidentiality
but internationally well
connected with a nearby
airport.
Certification is an integral
part of our organization and
we are accredited following
ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and
OHSAS 18001 standards.
Colmis is more than
a proving ground and

facilities, it’s a cold climate
engineering solution, as
we provide a full range
of vehicle development
services with our qualified
and experienced engineers,
drivers, mechanics and
instructors. We strongly
believe in working closely
alongside our clients and
we are committed to
continuously developing
more services to adapt to
our customers’ changing
needs and support them
throughout the vehicle
development cycle. If
you can think it, we can
make it happen; that is our
philosophy.

We make this possible
by working together,
as a team. Whether it’s
technicians preparing the
tracks, engineers/mechanics
working with the vehicles or
the administrative staff, we
all work towards the same
goal and with the same
dedication. Together we are
Colmis!
Welcome to Colmis
– a world-leading
proving ground.

” - För trygghet och kontinuitet i vår verksamhet är det viktigt att välja rätt
leverantörer, för vårt försäkringsskydd har vi valt Söderberg & Partners,
säger Harald Fjällström!”
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Sveriges nöjdaste kunder för femte året i rad!
Gör som Colmis - Ring oss på 0911-23 40 40 så berättar vi gärna mer och om hur du kan få ett bättre försäkringsskydd.

Tjänstereseförsäkring
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UNIQUE LOCATION
- TRUE WINTER,
GOOD ACCESS AND
CONFIDENTIALITY
We offer a full-service facility with direct access
to offices, workshops, accommodation and
track systems. At Colmis it’s never far from the
workshop to the testing track.
Nowhere else in Sweden is there a track system on ice
as large as the one at our centre. Our beautiful winter
landscape provides a host of possibilities and unsurpassed
flexibility, both on our existing tracks and those that we
customise according to clients’ needs. At our full-service
facility all kinds of vehicle tests can be performed in stable
cold climate conditions: temperatures are typically below
zero throughout the entire winter. Also, the numerous
public roads with low traffic in the area add further testing
possibilities beyond the proving ground premises.
We strive towards continuously enhancing the security at
our facility. All our tracks are monitored using a GPS system
and surveillance cameras, which guarantee our customers
the highest possible level of confidentiality.

Solution for Proving
Ground Management
• Safety
• Security
• Management
• Efficiency/Planning

Foto: Hannes Söderlund

www.rajdsystech.se
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COLMISPLUS
- ENGINEERS · MECHANICS · DRIVERS · INSTRUCTORS
ColmisPlus is a cost-effective
engineering solution that
provides you with all the
vehicle development support
you may need when onsite at
the proving ground but also
beyond and is available allyear-round.
Through our professional team of highly
qualified engineers, mechanics, test
drivers and instructors, ColmisPlus steps
in when you need it: for immediate
mechanical assistance just one call away
when on the proving ground, for mileage
collection and all kinds of testing, or for
more long-term engineering projects.
Our test drivers, for example, are already
on location in Arjeplog and are a smart

and flexible solution to hire drivers
experienced in winter conditions, both
for our tracks as for public highways.
Our professional team of engineers
accumulates decades of experience
in the international automotive
development industry and can support
you throughout the development phases
of your vehicles and/or components.
Be it for short-term or long-term, as an
added support or leading the project
itself, ColmisPlus becomes a committed
member of each customer’s engineering
team.
ColmisPlus also has a driving academy
for professional and amateur drivers.
Interested? Read more about it on page 7.

More detailed information of the
offerings of ColmisPlus is available on our
website: www.colmis.com/plus

ENGINEERS · MECHANICS · DRIVERS · INSTRUCTORS
DynaTech Automotive AB provides a full set of specialized services in vehicle development and integration. But
DynaTech is more than engineering: its renowned Performance Team is recognized for presenting the most
spectacular shows across the world and it also offers qualified advanced driving training.

COLMISPLUS: THE COMPLETE COLD CLIMATE ENGINEERING SOLUTION
ColmisPlus, a partnership of Colmis and DynaTech, is the most comprehensive cold climate testing solution on the
market. Ranging from vehicle objective and subjective evaluation to development and validation, you get access
to everything in one place: whether it's wheel alignments, benchmarking or any kind of system calibration (active
safety, controls, steering, brakes, AWD, suspension, etc.).
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DynaTech Automotive AB is the official engineering partner of Colmis Proving Ground

dynatech.se

colmis.com/plus

COLMISPLUS DRIVING ACADEMY
– BASIC TO ADVANCED
The Driving Academy of
ColmisPlus offers basic and
advanced driving courses
to introduce and improve
your driving skills in winter
conditions.
The training is aimed at both amateurs
and professionals: no matter how
good a driver one is, learning to drive
on different ice and snow surfaces
constitutes a whole new challenging
(but also fun) experience.

As part of its continuous efforts to
remain a world-wide leader in safe
cold climate testing, Colmis also
requires a Mandatory Driving Training
for all the industry professionals that
use its testing tracks. The course
comprises crucial knowledge on
vehicle safety and control when
driving on ice and snow surfaces and
in different conditions and scenarios.
After completion, drivers receive a
Colmis Cold Climate Driving License,
which is required for each stay upon

registration at the reception of the
proving ground.
Apart from basic and advanced
courses, the academy also offers
on-demand customized trainings for
clients that require a tailored program,
be it for more junior or experienced
drivers and engineers.
Early booking is advised and can be
made by clicking on “Driving Training”
on the Colmis homepage!
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LAND TRACKS
Circular Track on land – Diameter 1,000 m. Packed snow.
Common tests: driveability, snow intrusion, constant speed
tests, etc.
Land Handling – Packed snow. Common tests:
manoeuvrability, chassis settings, driveability, etc
Split-Mµ - Length approx. 500 m. Heated asphalt &
polished ice. Common tests: ESP/stability control, ABS
testing, etc.
Forest Track –Length 10 km. Packed snow. Common
tests: durability tests, snow intrusion, AWD systems,
manoeuvrability, etc.
Comfort Assessment – Length 1 km. Packed Snow.
Common tests: noise & vibration, suspension, shock
absorber tests, etc.
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Twist & Humps – Length 80 m. Asphalt bumps. Common
tests: noise & vibration, rattle & squeak, suspension, etc.
Cobblestone – Length 80 m. Concrete Track with stones.
Common tests: noise & vibration, rattle & squeak,
suspension, etc.
Snow Chain section – Length 600 m. Packed Snow.
Common tests: AWD systems, snow chain tests, etc.
Split Hills – Gradients 10 %, 15 %, 20 %. Heated asphalt &
polished ice. Common tests: traction control, AWD systems,
transmissions, etc.
Off-Road Area - The hills 15 %, 23 %, 29 %, 33 %. Technical
area is a 900 m advanced track that can be used e.g. for
four-wheel drive cars. The off-road track is very varied for
different rattle, squeak and suspension tests.

LAKE TRACKS
Circular Tracks – Diameters 200–450 m. Scraped ice
with polished ice inner lane. Common tests: Esp. /stability
control, driveability, snow intrusion, etc.
Dynamic areas / Straights – Length 800–1 500 m, width
40–60 m. Scraped ice with polished ice areas. Common
tests: Esp. /stability control, manoeuvrability, brakes, etc.
Handling Tracks – Length 1.5–3 km, different layouts.
Scraped ice. Common tests: manoeuvrability, chassis
settings, driveability, etc.
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FUELING AND CHARGING STATIONS
Colmis offers its customers the possibility of refueling and
charging all cars onsite at the proving ground. All standard
fuels are available (Diesel, 95 and 98 unleaded petrol,
E85, gas, etc.) as well as multiple simultaneous electric
powering stations.

Kunskap • Kvalitet • Service
Utrustning för fordonsverkstäder
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Tel. 08-732 29 00
www.gesab-sweden.se
info@gesab-sweden.se

Furthermore, Colmis offers an on-demand service to
supply customers who put in special fuel type requests
and may need a specific component combination and
blending.

COLD STARTS AND OTHER TESTS IN A COLD CHAMBER
In each one of our thirty-five cold chambers we can reduce
the temperature of a vehicle to the exact required level on a
repeated basis. Each chamber has a controlled temperature

Borrningsarbeten för
bergvärme, vatten, energiborrning och anläggning.
Bygelgatan 1 · 945 91 Norrfjärden

Tel. 0911-20 20 88

info@borrarna.se · www.borrarna.se

range of 0° to -30°C and security is high with operation
alarms in place (even though we have never experienced an
incident!).

tag inom säkerhetsbranschen. Vi
har sedan starten 1976 arbetat
för våra kunder, med produkter som
system och kameraövervakning.

Norrlarm AB
Tel: 0920-25 75 25 • www.norrlarm.se • info@norrlarm.se

Kyla – Värme & Energilösningar
www.friginor.se – info@friginor.se
0920 -20 30 30
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Ekspjuth Bygg AB
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www.ekspjuthbygg.se

ACCOMMODATION
IN BEAUTIFUL ARJEPLOG
As a full-service facility we
provide accommodation
in central Arjeplog, only
six kilometres from the
proving ground. The Simloc
Apartment Hotels have free
parking and are located
within walking distance to
restaurants, supermarkets
and pubs.
All apartments feature living
rooms with seating and
dining areas, a homestyle
kitchen, tiled bathrooms
with shower, flat screen
TVs and include free WI-

INDUSTRI
EMBALLAGE

HYGIEN &
TORKPAPPER

STÄDPRODUKTER

SERVERING &
CATERING

FI access. The hotels also
have saunas, a small fitness
room and relaxation areas.
Breakfast is served every
morning in the restaurants.
Colmis’ hotel coordinator
cooperates with all the other
accommodation providers in
Arjeplog, so we can also help
you with other hotels, cabins,
private apartments, etc.
For outdoor enthusiasts,
Arjeplog has a rich array of
possibilities including skiing,
snowmobiling, fishing,

BUTIKSEMBALLAGE

KONTORS
MATERIEL

trekking, and an abundance
of wildlife. Each season has
its own beauty, whether
winter wonderland or the
round-the-clock daylight in
the summer.
Simloc Hotels are popular
specially with test drivers
during the winter season
and couples and families
during the summer. This is
why we are open all-yearround.

SKYDDSPRODUKTER

KAFFE
AUTOMATER

3000 välfyllda kvadratmeter butik och lager!
Besök vår webshop på papperspartner.pacson.se
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GÖR SOM PROFFSEN - KÖP DIN JOHN DEERE HOS OSS!

6155R
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5125R

XUV 855D Gator

Luleå • Skellefteå • Umeå
Orrliden, Skellefteå • 0910-58 91 00

COLMIS
IN THE FUTURE
The Colmis of today looks very different from the one 10
or 15 years back and is almost unrecognizable compared
to the one of its foundation in 1985. And it’s very hard to
say what it will look like in another 15 or 20 years. Electric
and autonomous vehicles with wireless charging stations
and ultrahigh speed data transfer should be the norm, but
possibly also a new trend we don’t yet know about? In any
case what will really determine this transformation will be
our customers’ requirements.
Colmis has always and will always be in continous
development, as it relentlessly seeks to be at the forefront
of the industry by advancing and adapting to the customers’
changing needs at all time.
A key undergoing but imminent development - that will
have a growing impact on the proving ground’s operations
- is the gradual introduction of indoor testing facilities:
with a flexible and controlled environment it’s up to the
customers to determine the temperature at which they
want to carry out their testing. The project doesn’t aim at
eventually substituting the natural tracks but is designed to
complement the existing offerings and enable an extension
of the seasonal winter period to all-year-round, taking cold
climate testing to the next level.
There is only one thing that hasn’t changed over the years
at Colmis: the spirit, dedication and determination to keep
being a global leader in cold climate testing, a world-leading
proving ground.
Together we are Colmis; where cars become cars.

What ever you need - We provide all types of vehicles.

e-mail: hertz.ajaur@nordiskabil.se
phone: 0960 - 65 45 53

Welcome to contact us!
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• Concept: JS MEDIA TOOLS A/S • 12683 • www.jssverige.se

Colmis AB Box 22 SE-938 21 Arjeplog Sweden
Phone: +46 (0) 961-720 100
E-mail: info@colmis.com
www.colmis.com

